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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CULPEPPER & TERPENING RECEIVES
NATIONAL 2007 HOT FIRM AWARD
FROM ZWEIG WHITE
FORT PIERCE, Florida/November 1, 2007 – Butch and Sherry Terpening, President and Chief
Operating Officer of Culpepper & Terpening, respectively, a multidisciplinary consulting firm
specializing in civil engineering and surveying services on Florida’s Treasure Coast, are proud to
announce that their company has received this year’s prestigious National Hot Firm Award from Zweig
White. Zweig White is renowned for their world wide management consulting and research services for
architectural and engineering firms. “Only 200 architecture, engineering or environmental firms
throughout the entire United States and Canada annually receive this designation,” said Butch Terpening,
also noting that thousands of applicant companies submit for the award. Firms that attain this designation
as industry leaders have outperformed the economy and competitors.
The Zweig White 2007 Hot Firm List is based solely on gross revenue for both fiscal year 2003
and fiscal year 2006. Culpepper & Terpening had growth of 78 percent between 2003 and 2006. “We
attribute our company’s success to our ability to develop pioneering solutions to some of Florida’s most
unique engineering challenges,” said Butch Terpening. “As the region has grown, so has our company,”
he added.
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According to Mark Zweig, founder and director of Zweig White, the nation’s leading source of
management consulting for the industry, “Firms that commit to revenue growth while investing in
marketing, information technology, and other firm infrastructure are usually the most successful in our
industry. The hottest firms in the business – those with consistent growth and success at outperforming
the economy and their peers – are the ones that attract top staff and the best clients.”
Culpepper & Terpening, located at 2980 South 25th Street, Fort Piece, Florida, specializes in civil
engineering and surveying services on Florida’s Treasure Coast for both public and private clients. For
more information call (772) 464-3537, or visit their website at www.ct-eng.com.
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